of approximately 25 1 000 years. :l'he isolation followed the discovery of the fissiona.ble isotope by Y~nnedy, Seaborg, Segre, and Wahl by about eighte~n months, a pe~iod during which all of the investigations of plutonium chemistry had been carried out by tracer tecrilliques.
The three principal objadives of the isolation work -..vere (1) to determine the specific alpha. disintegration rate of Pu 239 , ( 2) to determine the chemical px-crperties of pure plutonium compounds and the chemical behavior of plutonium solutions at ordinary chemical concentrations, and ( 3) to demonstrate a chemical process for the separation of plutonium from uranium and fission products. The establishment of a :t-elia.ble value for the specific 2'~9 activity of Pu J by a direct weighing and alpha-counting method lias a. prime obje·;:!ti.ve because this figure entered di.rectly into the calculation of the thez~-neutron-fission cross section of the isotope.
A prelimi~ isolation yielding about one microgram of Pu 2 39 was carried out in August, 1942 , in order to prove a satisfactory separation and isolation procedure. At the time the is~a.tion \'la.s performed it bad not yet been shown tb.a.t a self-sustaining nuclear reaction leading to the production 'i$ La., O.lj Mg, and 6' /J Pt 1 the latter presumably dissolved from the weighing boat when the oxide was 41seolved.
The remaining ameri~ium ve.a purified and pncipitated as hydroxide.
The hy4rox1&:! was dissolved in dilute nitric acid. and. used tor further studies of the ox1cllat1on states of" a.artoium in aqueous solution; oxidation states both higher end lower 1£ban +3 w~re looked for without det'ini~ success. In addition, the aqueous-.. solut1on absorption spectrum ot Am (Ul) was detennined. The absorption spectrum tended to verify the validity of See.borg• s actinide hypothesis:
the difference between tbe spectre. of americium and pl.utonium vas similar to the difference between the spectra of' europium and samarium. This lent weight to the .argument of' SrJ&borg that. the new elements we1"e part of an actinide l!ler1ea
analogous to the 1·are earth or le.nthan14e elements.
Curium
The actinide hypothesis also predicted ths.t el€.>Jaent 96, curium, -would be tlle sev~nth mem'ber of e. series in 'Which the t orbital.e lay at progressively lower levels. Curium. was postulated to be an analog of gadolinium and a spacial stability was expected for Cm (IU), presUJD.ed to have a configuration ot seven 5:f electrons.. This had been borne out by tracer studies •1ch indicated that only +3 curS.um wa.s stable in aqueous solution. The problem of isolating curium !rom irn.diated americium thus resolved itself' into one of separating two tr1-posit1ve ions eiaila.r to two adJacent rare earths. This separation and the isolation of curium were sucaessf'Ully accomplished. by t. The aurium hydrOxide was dissolved and the absorption spectrum of the solution examined. After pur1f1eation Of the c:urium from plutonium two l•microgram samples were used for spectrographic analysis, 'Which indicated that only lead was a niajor i.rilpurity.. After prec1pi tation of' lead sulfide a 5-microgram sample was sparked to obtain a more OOln;plete measure oi the spectre.l lines a'ttributable to c."UU'ium anti to check for im.purittes. A. turthe:t' _cheek on impurities was made by pel·forming a dil'·ect-we1ghing specit1o•e.ctiv1ty dete:anination. Unlike the trans .. uranium elements isolated earlier, the eurium-242 ha.d a half-life so short that it was kno"Wn from direct decay observatio-ns. A spec1f1c·aC't1v1 ty determination on cut"ium would thus check the purity of the cQI'.lpOUtld weighed. On the assumption that the composition of the oxide was em.p 3 , about 40 lllicrograms of curium was _ weigheti on f!l. qW!U."'tz t'1ber tonion microbalance and then diseolv«ed and counted. 
